Mary Peltola Announces Coalition of Over 100 Prominent Alaskan Endorsers of AK-AL Congressional Campaign

Bethel, AK - Today, Mary Peltola announced a coalition of over 100 prominent Alaskan endorsers of her Congressional campaign, including current and former legislators, business leaders, and community advocates. This cohort of supporters represents a larger total number of public endorsements than those backing any other Republican, Democrat, or Independent candidate in the race, and further demonstrates the accelerating momentum of this campaign.

Notable endorsers include Sealaska Native Corporation Chairman Joe Nelson, former Independent congressional candidate Alyse Galvin, Anchorage business owner Deborah Bonito, Alaska Young Democrats leader Erik Gunderson, former legislators Sam Kito III (D-Juneau), Harry Crawford (D-East Anchorage), Eric Croft (D-Spenard) and Beth Kertulla (D-Juneau), former Anchorage School Board President Deena Mitchell, and many more. The full list of endorsers is below:

Beth Adams  Jane Angvik  Mary Apazeruk  Kendra Arciniega  Mercedes Arciniega
Roy Ashenfelter  Libby Bakalar  Nancy Barnes  Heather Beaty  Deanna Beck
Linda Behnken  Liz Birkos  Barbara Blake  Deborah Bonito  David Boxely
Ona Brause  Don Bremner  Tim Bristol  Kerry Brown  Melanie Brown
Walker Brown  Loretta Bullard  Jackie Cason  Danny Consenstein  Kate Consenstein
Harry Crawford  Eric Croft  Martha Crow  Michelle DeWitt  Liz Dillon
Jedediah Drolet  Sara Dykstra  Hugh Dyment  Carmaleeda Estrada  Alyse Galvin
Karen Gillis  Erik Gunderson  Rozlyn Grady-Wyche  Hannah Gustafson  Nelly Hand
Michael Hand  Holly Handler  Kelly Harrell  Erin Harrington  Marilyn Heimen
Lindsey Henkelman  Elizabeth Herendeen  Beverly Hoffman  Stosh Hoffman  Dr. Emily Kane
Hammer
“Our team is ecstatic over the groundswell of support we’ve received since entering the race just a few weeks ago,” said Mary Peltola. “We are running a campaign to represent all Alaskans, from every corner of the state. I’m proud that our message of securing economic opportunity, sustainably managing our natural resources, and building strong communities is resonating with so many Alaskans, especially those who have served before.”

Mary Peltola is the Executive Director of the Kuskokwim River Inter Tribal Fish Commission. She previously served on the Bethel City Council and was a five-term member of the Alaska State House of Representatives, where she served on the House Finance Committee, the Resources Committee, the Health, Education and Social Services Committee, the Transportation Committee, the Legislative Ethics Committees, the Fisheries Committee, and Chaired the Bush Caucus for eight years. For more information about her campaign, visit: www.marypeltola.com.
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